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Design Animated E-cards Using Canva!
What is Canva?
Canva is a graphic design platform that helps you create beautiful cards (including
e-cards!), social media images, presentations, posters, resumes, desktop
wallpapers, book covers, and other visual content.
Today you will be using Canva to design an animated E-Card!

Step 1: Navigate to Canva.com
For this project, we are going to be using the web browser version of Canva. On your internet
browser, go to www.canva.com.
Creating an account. It is free, and you will be able to save your designs to complete later. It
also has an auto-save option so whenever you make a change or update a design, Canva will
save it automatically. To begin the sign up process, look to the top of the browser screen, click
this purple ‘Sign up’ button, and follow the requested steps.

If you do not want an account, you can work on Canva as a guest. You will not be able to save or
return to a work in progress once the browser window is closed.

Step 2: Play with Canva!
In the footer, click ‘Play with Canva.’
See below Canva's layout, with the blank page on the right, and the sidebar of options and
features to explore on the left. This is where you will design your e-card, either using a template
or from scratch.
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The sidebar of options and features can be seen as a drawer. Clicking here will ‘slide’ the drawer
in so you do not see it. To see it again, click on any of the sidebar icons like ‘Template,’ ‘Elements,’
etc.
Whenever you see a little crown icon in/around a
picture or template, that means it is only for “Pro”
users of Canva, those who have paid for a
Canva.com subscription.

Templates
Canva provides many templates for your designs. These templates can be edited with images,
text, and other design elements. To search templates, make sure you are on the Templates tab
and then type in whatever event or message you would like to send via an animated e-card.
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Templates
Template

Tab

subjects/topics you
could search for

Popular templates you
can choose by visually
browsing these
thumbnails images

Templates are fully customizable. Once you have chosen a template you like, you can drag it
over to the canvas. From there, you can click on any element of the template to change it.
Next, we are going to explore the rest of the icons below ‘Templates.’
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Elements
To introduce new pieces of content to the canvas/page, click
the Elements tab. Here, you can explore all the shapes,
graphics, stickers, photos, videos, etc. that Canva makes
available to you.
Click and drag an element into the canvas, and customize it by
moving it around, resize, rotate, filter, adjust, crop, flip.
When you select and drag anything moving from the sidebar
into your Canva, you have already started the animation
portion of your card. You can click the purple ‘Play’ triangle
button with the duration time of your animated e-card, on the
upper right side of your screen to see what it will look like if
you stopped and downloaded your project right now.

You can create multiple Canvases by clicking ‘Add Page’ in the same way you can click ‘New Slide’
on PowerPoint. Animated E-Cards will be able to transition through all your pages in the order
you create for them.
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Note that whenever you click the canvas white, the entire page and all its elements are selected
and you are given some options on how the page can be presented.
Uploads
Canva allows you to upload your own images, audio,
videos, etc.
Once uploaded, they are treated like Elements, where you
can move your content around, resize, rotate, filter,
adjust, crop, and flip it.

Text
Canva’s Text tab allows you to explore many different
styles. You can create a heading, subheading, and
bodytext to the canvas or you can go straight to the
designs by dragging them onto the Canvas and clicking on
the text to change its message, the text color, size, etc.
You can also search for a text style. Try searching ‘Party’ or
‘Future’!
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More from Canva
Canva allows you to do more than introduce text and
elements into your Canvas. Explore the Photos, Styles,
Audio, Videos, Background, and Charts that you could
select, and add to the sidebar list.

Step 3: Animate!
Animating Pages
Now that you have a few elements on at least one Canva page, let’s get to animating!
When you click on any white space of a Canva page, you select the entire page and all its
contents. Click ‘Animate’ and hover over the options in the sidebar to explore all the different
auto-generated page animations that you could select for your Canva page.
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Animating Elements
If you only want to animate a single element on your canvas page, click on the element and then
click ‘Animate’ again. This time you will see Text Animations as a tab next to Page Animations.

Hover over these animations and watch Canva apply them to your selected element!
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To see how your animated e-card is coming along, remember you can always click the purple
‘Play’ triangle button with the duration time of your animated e-card. It is located on the upper
right side of your screen and it shows you what your card will look like if you stopped and
downloaded your project right now.

Step 4: Save Your File
Click on Download in the top right corner and select the format.

File formats. When you have finished your animated e-card, you can save it as either an .mp4
video (image and audio) file or a gif (a moving image; no audio) file. Gifs are most often reserved
for short animated cards, an average of 10 seconds or less. Video files are best for animated ecards that are around 30 seconds.
Click the down button to
select .GIF file format if it is
more appropriate given the
duration of your animated
e-card

Step 5: Share Your Downloaded Animated E-Card!
With your e-card now in your computer’s downloads folder, you can upload it in an email as an
attachment, or upload it to any social media platform that supports video and/or gif file formats
(which is most of them). Happy e-carding!
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